STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA, COUNTY OF UPSHUR, CITY OF BUCKHANNON, TO WIT:
A regular meeting of the Buckhannon Sanitary Board was held on Thursday, December 16, 2021, at
7:30 a.m., in Council Chambers, by phone and GoToMeeting (GTM). The following were in attendance:
Mayor
City Recorder
Assistant Recorder/Director of Finance
Director of Public Works
City Engineer
Board Member
Board Member
Sanitary Superintendent
City Attorney

Robbie Skinner
Randy Sanders
Amberle Jenkins
Jerry Arnold
Jay Hollen
Gene Frye
Phil Loftis
Ethan Crosten
Tom O’Neill

Present – by phone
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present – by GTM
Present
Absent

Guests – Josh Hinkle, Cleveland Brothers
To Participate in this Utility Board Meeting remotely, participants were invited to contact us at 304-472-1651 for
the GoToMeeting link/access.
City of Buckhannon Sanitary Board
Meeting Agenda for Thursday, December 16, 2021
A. Call to Order
A.1 Moment of Silence
A.2 Pledge to the Flag of the United States of America
B. Recognized Guests
B.1
C.

Bid Opening
One (1) New Mini Excavator
C.1 Notice Class II Legal Advertisement Accepting Sealed Bids
C.2 Bid Opening Result

D. Finance Report-Amby
D.1 November 2021
E. Department Report
E.1 33 West Extension North
E.2 33 West Extension South-JF Allen Co
E.3 Plant Operations-Testing
E.4 Maintenance Crew
E.5 Line Crew #1
E.6 Line Crew #2
E.7 Wilt & Turansky/Vicksburg Road Project Update
E.8 Mark Carroll/Mudlick Road Project Update
F. Stormwater Issues for Discussion and/or Vote
F.1 Gaston Street Storm Update
F.2 Maple Street Headwall
G. Correspondence and Information
G.1 Tennerton P.S.D. Meeting Minutes –November 2021
H. Consent Agenda
H.1 Approval of Minutes 11/18/21
I. Strategic Issues for Discussion and/or Vote
I.1 Approval to Accept Bid Opening One (1) Mini Excavator
I.2 Financial Statement Period Ending 06/30/2021
I.3 Approval Sewage Leak Adjustment Policy
I.4 Plan of Action
I.5 Scott Crites Position Change/Pay Increase
J.
K.

Board Members Comments and Announcements
Adjournment

Posted 12/10/21

A. Call to Order - The meeting was called to order by Mayor Robbie Skinner who led the meeting by
phone. He asked all to join him in a Moment of Silence followed by the Pledge to the Flag of the United
States of America led by Recorder Randy Sanders.

B. Recognized Guests - Josh Hinkle of Cleveland Brothers was recognized.
C.

Bid Opening
 One (1) New Mini Excavator
C.1 Notice Class II Legal Advertisement Accepting Sealed Bids
City of Buckhannon-Advertisement For Bid: Mini Excavator
The City of Buckhannon is currently accepting bids for a mini excavator until Thursday, December 16, 2021
at 7:30am. Full advertisement and bid specifications may be obtained by contacting Buckhannon City Hall at
(304) 472-1651. The City of Buckhannon reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
Publish RD Run dates 12/2/21, 12/9/21

C.2 Bid Opening Results – Mayor Skinner recognized Amby Jenkins who noted that Board
Member Gene Frye would open the sealed bids and Sanitary Superintendent, Ethan Crosten would
read the bid amounts to the Board. The results were:
Bid # 1 was from Cleveland Brothers, which was for a bid price of $71,876.
Bid # 2 was from Leslie Equipment Company, which was for a bid price of $69,000.
Bid # 3 was from Anderson Equipment, which was for a bid price of $65,746.
Without objection, I.1 Approval to Accept Bid Opening One (1) Mini Excavator was moved to the
table for discussion and/or a vote.
Motion to accept the bid from Anderson Equipment, provided all bid specifications and
requirements are met within the bid, at a bid price of $65,746 was made by Frye/Loftis.
Motion carried.

D. Finance Report - Amby Jenkins
D.1 November 2021 – Amby provided the November 2021 finance report as follows:

Amby also reported on clarifications she has received, through email with the WV PSC, regarding our
Working Capital Reserve.

Amby’s Report: The PSC Report for fiscal year 6/30/21 has been submitted. Copies distributed to Board
Members.
Working capital reserve clarified with call to the public service commission. Email in packet with an explanation
from Mr. Kovaric of the PSC. After working on the PSC report, I had questions that I needed clarified about
monthly contributions, are contributions to be accumulative, how can they be expensed.
Financial Statement notes:
Assets
Added to fixed assets 3-2021 Nissan Trucks, Bore Machine, 2020 Excavator. Removed 3-2018 Nissans. The value
of the obsolete radio read handhelds were removed from depreciation.

UV Unit #2 and Control Panel at Elias St and the North Rt 33/Old Weston Rd sewer line as well as the Brushy
Fork sewer extension was added to Depreciation.
Liabilities
Payroll that was paid 7/9/21 had 11 June work days in it, so that portion of the payroll needed to be accrued.
Revenues
Overall $292,000 less that last year, but last year counted Capitalized expenses of $200,000 for the Rt 33 North,
Brushy Fork and Doerr projects. And $30,000 received from General Fund.
Expenditures
Only a difference of $19,000 more than 2020.
The Accountant (Mr Trent) also noted Contributions in aid of Construction valued at $190,496 for Sewer Taps,
Way of Holiness project, and 33 West surcharges to be collected.
Sewer Leak Adjustments
PSC rules have changed, so we needed to update our policy. Adjustments will no longer be made unless the
customer’s consumption is over 200% of normal average. We also must adjust for malfunctioning appliances
such as hot water tanks, but intentional flushing of lines are not adjusted. Customers still need to certify or show
proof of repairs.

Motion to approve the November 2021 Financial Report was made by Frye/Loftis. Motion
carried.
Without objection, I.2 Financial Statement Period Ending 06/30/2021 was moved to the table for
discussion and/or a vote.
Amby Jenkins reviewed the Financial Statement Period Ending 06/30/2021 that were prepared by
Richard Trent, with the Board.

Motion to approve the Financial Statement Period Ending 06/30/2021 was made by
Frye/Loftis. Motion carried.
E. Department Report – Sanitary Superintendent Ethan Crosten provided the following reports on
department activities:
E.1 33 West Extension North – I sent the letters out the letters to Smitty’s and H2 Group about
payments. I have not heard back from them.
E.2 33 West Extension South – No movement.
E.3 Plant Operations and Testing - The tests have all been within limits. One of our industrial users
did not get tests results back this month, Jason and I have been in contact with the DEP to figure out
what needs done. The NPDES Permit was submitted at the beginning of the month.

E.4 Maintenance Crew – The maintenance crew has finished repairing the pump station access roads.
They rebuilt our yard fire hydrants and rebuilt the polymer mixer. They have replaced starters in P-15
and done various equipment maintenance projects.
E.5 Line Crew #1 – We have had an above amount of sewer calls this month. We have been looking at
houses that have had multiple sewer calls recently and digging up the line and replacing it or patching
it to try and cut back on these calls. This crew has been doing many of these replacements. They also
started clearing trees for the Wilt and Turansky Project.
E.6 Line Crew # 2 – This crew set a manhole at Kent Street and did much of the investigation work in
the Kent and Gaston Street area. The Kent Street residence that was paying a sewer bill and had a
septic tank is actually tied into the sewer. There was a pipe coming out of the back side of the septic
tank which tied into the sewer that we did not know went up as far as it did. They have made a couple
of taps and also assisted in fixing some of these frequent sewer calls. They also repaired a sewer line
that was causing the ground to erode away and cause a hole on Kepner Street.
E.7 Wilt & Turansky/Vicksburg Road Project Update - Jay, Kelly and Ethan will stake out the
project area soon.
E.8 Mark Carroll Project - Tim Bragg finished this project on Monday, December the 13th. The project
went well and is now in the warranty period.
F. Stormwater
F.1 Gaston Street Storm Update - During the week of Thanksgiving, we did extensive investigation
due to the lack of information for the area. Despite our previous thoughts, there is no storm or sewer
running together and we have updated the records for this area.
F.2 Maple Street Headwall - Brian’s crew and I met with Rex Harris at his property where the eroding
ground is. I explained to him that we weren’t going to put the pipe back in but we were looking at
other options to try and alleviate some of the issues there. He seemed willing to cooperate with the
erosion control and/or a headwall. Jay Hollen recommended this for a Spring of 2022 project.
G. Correspondence and Information – Mayor Skinner reviewed the following with the Board.
G.1 Tennerton P.S.D. Meeting Minutes –November 2021

H. Consent Agenda
H.1 Approval of Minutes 11/18/21
Motion to approve the Minutes from 11/18/21 was made by Frye/Loftis. Motion carried.
I. Strategic Issues for Discussion and/or Vote
I.1 Approval to Accept Bid Opening One (1) Mini Excavator – Action taken earlier in the meeting.
I.2 Financial Statement Period Ending 06/30/2021 – Action taken earlier in the meeting.
I.3 Approval Sewage Leak Adjustment Policy – Amby Jenkins reviewed the proposed Sewage Leak
Adjustment Policy, sample of which is part of today’s packet, with the Board. Mayor Skinner
recommended that the Board Members review the policy and be prepared to vote on it at the next
regular meeting.

Policy for Adjustment of Sewer Bills for Water Leaks on the
Customer’s Side of the Meter
1. If a customer has consumption in excess of twice the customer’s historical usage due to a water
leak on the customer’s side of the meter, and the customer provides satisfactory evidence to
COB SB confirming the leak, COB SB will make an adjustment to the customer’s sanitary sewer
bill as follows:
a.
COB SB will determine the customer’s historical usage by averaging the customer’s
prior twelve (12) months of water bills or the actual period of service if less than
twelve (12) months. That average will be consider the customer’s Base Charge. In
cases where the customer has no historic usage, the average of 80 gallons per day
per person can be used to determine the leak adjustment.
b.
If the customer’s current bill exceeds the customer’s Base Charge, but does not
exceed the Base Charge by more than 200%, the customer is not entitled to a leak
adjustment.
c.
If the customer’s current bill exceeds the customer’s Base Charge by more than
200%, then the customer is entitled to a leak adjustment, but only to the extent the
current bill exceeds 200% of the Base Charge.
d.
The following rates per thousand gallons will be used at the incremental cost rate.
This represents COB SB’s cost of treatment: $1.00
e.
Provided, however, any amounts of water that the customer can demonstrate did
not enter the sanitary sewer system shall be provided a credit at full tariff rates
up to the Base Charge.

2. This policy does not apply to resale customers.
3. Customers are responsible for the timely repair of leaks on the customer’s side of the meter.
Therefore, the COB SB typically will only adjust the first two bills demonstrating the
occurrence of the leak.
4. Customer must certify that the leak has been repaired and indicate where the leak occurred.
COB WB will verify that the meter is no longer moving before processing leak adjustment.
Written requests must be submitted before, or no more than thirty (30) days following, the due
date of the bill to be adjusted.
5. This policy will not be used to adjust for increased sewer flows which result from inflow,
infiltration, or any other reason other than leaks on the customer’s side of the meter.
6. Intentional flushing of lines or plumbing shall not qualify for leak adjustment.
7. This policy shall be maintained in COB’s Utility Office and be available for inspection by the
public during normal business hours. This policy shall be applied in an uniform,
nondiscriminatory manner to all customers.
8. This policy will be effective on ______________.

NO FAULT LEAK CREDIT POLICY
In addition to the opportunities for a routine leak adjustment as described in our Policies for
Adjustment of Water/Sewer Bills for Water/Sewer Service Leaks on the Customer’s Side of the
Meter, COB Utility Board offers a limited opportunity for a special leak adjustment.
The special leak adjustment is available on a “no fault” basis, meaning that the routine requirements
related to evidence and circumstances may be waived. The following criteria must be met in order to
qualify for a special “no fault” leak adjustment:
1. The customer and/or service address shall not have received a special “no fault” leak
adjustment in the past twelve (12) months.
2. The customer must submit their request for a special “no fault” leak adjustment in writing on
the attached form, along with documentation of where the leak occurred, if known. COB WB
will verify that the meter is no longer moving before processing special “no fault” leak
adjustment. Written requests must be submitted before, or no more than thirty (30) days
following, the due date of the bill to be adjusted.
3. The special “no fault” leak adjustment shall apply to only a single billing period, and shall be
calculated the same as described in the Policies for Adjustment of Water/Sewer Bills for
Water/Sewer Service Leaks on the Customer’s Side of the Meter for a routine leak
adjustment.
4. Future leaks are subject to the guidelines set forth in the Policy for Adjustment of
Water/Sewer Bills for Water/Sewer Service Leaks on the Customer’s Side of the Meter.
5. This policy does not apply to resale customers.
6. Intentional flushing of lines or plumbing shall not qualify for either a routine leak adjustment
or a special “no fault” leak adjustment.
7. This policy shall be maintained in COB UB’s office and be available for inspection by the public
during normal working hours. This policy shall be applied in a uniform, non-discriminatory
manner to all customers.
8. This policy is effective as of ____________________.
Your signature below indicates that you have read the above policy and understand and agree to its
terms.
__________________________________________

__________________

Signature

Date

SPECIAL “NO FAULT” LEAK CREDIT APPLICATION
Name: _________________________________________________________________
Service Address: _________________________________________________________

COB UB Account Number: _________________________________________________

Phone Number: _______________________________ Email: _____________________

Please provide a detailed description for each question below.



When and how did you learn of the leak?



Where did the leak occur? Please provide photo documentation, receipts for materials, a work
order from maintenance staff, or an invoice from a plumber.

I.4 Plan of Action – The Mayor noted that we have already been presented with the Plan of Action
and that we could entertain acceptance or rejection of the plan. Board Member Frye asked that we
tabled the matter until Director of Public Works Jerry Arnold is present to discuss the plan better with
Board Member Loftis agreeing. Discussion on the specific issue of eliminating a crew took place with
Board Member Loftis asking for a special meeting to discuss it more then. All agreed that was a good
idea. It was agreed that the special meeting will take place on January 11, 2022 at 7:30 a.m. in Council
Chambers.
I.5 Scott Crites Position Change/Pay Increase – Ethan Crosten proposed a position change to Crew
Leader for Scott Crites and pay increase to $20 per hour at the same time. He provided the reasoning
for the change. It was also noted that Kevin Ware will retire in February 2022 and Jeff Ford will retire
in May 2022.
Motion to approve the position change to Crew Leader with a pay increase to $20 an hour for
Scott Crites was made by Frye/Loftis. Motion carried.
J. Board Members Comments and Announcements:
●

Board Member Frye – Nothing further.

●

Board Member Loftis – Nothing further.

●

Jerry Arnold – Absent.

●

Jay Hollen – Merry Christmas & Happy New Year

●

Amby Jenkins - Merry Christmas to everyone.

●

City Recorder Sanders – Merry Christmas to all.

●

Mayor Skinner – Merry Christmas and Happy New Year wishes to all.

K. Adjournment
Motion to adjoin the meeting at 8:21 a.m. was made by Frye/Loftis. Motion carried.
Mayor Robert N. Skinner III

_______________________________________________

City Recorder Randall H. Sanders

_______________________________________________

